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ALBANY.

The town of Frank, demolished by 
the landslide in the Rockies and which 
was deserted for nine days, is being re- 
oceupied and rebuilt.

Mr. Wallace Nesbit, K. C., of To
ronto, has lieen appointed to succeed 
the late Mr. Justice Mills on the Sup- 

Court Bench of Canada-

'London, May 14.—The desperate eco
nomic situation in south-west Russia 
between Odessa and the Roumanian 
frontier has been brought to a crisis 
by the recent massacre of the Jews, 
which it is feared will be repeated as 
the racial and labor conflict in that 
region remains at a complete dead
lock. The Jews have in the course 
of years acquired not only control of 
trade, but of employment in all the 
principal towns. After much street vi
olence against the Jews and scenes of 
bloodshed, they retaliated* by with
holding both employment and trade as 
well as credit. A letter received in a 
Jewish philanthropic centre in London 
to-day from the leading Jews of Kish
inev states that shortly after the re
cent outrages the presidents of the 
workmen’s guilds, which were organized 
on the old paternal lines comidainod 
to the governor of KishinelT that the 
Jews refused to reinstate the work
men. The governor thereupon called 
the workmen together and told them 
in a few words that in their own in
terests they had better reinstate the 
workmen, which they were adverse to 
doing. The Jewish authorities in Lon
don fear that further troubles are im
minent.

The newspapers of London have con
tained practically nothing on the situ
ation, which is considered more or less 
chronic. The only despatch concerning 
the massacre at KishinelT to be print
ed «in the London newspapers to-day 
is from the St. Petersburg correspond
ent of the ‘Telegraph.’ The despatch 
states that the newspapers of St. Pet
ersburg published horrible details oi 

Rout thousand families are 
Accounts from

0 -cor

beau R1VEK.
Gordon & Keith’s furniture factory 

on DunJomikl street, Halifax, was de
stroyed by tire with its contents be
sides a large quantity of lumber on 
Saturday night. Cause unknown. Loss 
nearly SiW.OuO with *3,500 insurance.

The plan originally suggested for 
cutting down by two the representa
tion of Nova Scotia has been partially 
abandoned. 1‘ictou is to lose one mem
ber. but instead of uniting Victoria and 
Richmond, the county of Cape Breton 
which returns two members, is to no 
divided into two ridings, with one 
member each, north and

Forest fires are raging here in all di
rections. Considerable damage has al
ready been done to property and n 
rain does not come soon the people 
fear the results.

Miss Cora Fiske siient Sunday, 17th, 
at Nictaux Falls, where she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Borteaux.

, Albany Division ballottcd for and ac
cepted one new name for membership 
rt iti last meeting. The members dis
cussed the question “Which has the 
greater infiuenco over character, envir
onment or heredity?”

Rev. Mr. Arthur Whitman and wife 
expected at Deacon Phincas Whit

man’s dune 1st. Mr. Whitman has 
taken the church at Sydney, C. B-> 
and Mrs. Whitman and children will 
remain here until Sept. 1st.

Albany Aid Society is still living. 
The sisters at the last meeting decid
ed they would begin n missionary

(Telephone.)
C Miss May Snell arrived home from 
i: i Boston on Saturday.
1 Mrs. W. M. Tapper returned from her 

™ trip to New York on Saturday.
JF The house formerly owned and occu

pied by the late Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
been purchased by Mi. Da\ld
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t
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Ross, has
Buteshire. , .

Mr. Geo. T. Tupper drove to Anna
polis on Monday and brought home 
his new driving horse, recently pur
chased at Round Hill-

Mr. Albert Benson is in Annapolis 
this week in charge, of. the repairs 
the wharf leased there by Clarke Bros, 
to be used in their lumber business.

The J oggin Bridge has undergone a 
complete repairing this spring. Messrs. 
Clarke Bros, arc furnishing the planK 
covering and their teams have been 
busy delivering it.

Major Daley and Mr. C. Jameson, of 
Digbv, spent a few days at the boutn 
Stillwater in pursuit of trout last 
week, with John Louis as guide. I Hey 
report fair fishing. .

As will be seen by the notice of the 
caretaker, Mr. Geo. Adams, of Deep 
Brook, the traffic bridge at the mouth 
will be closed up probably tor six or 
eight weeks while-the bridge undergoes 
extensive repairs. Work will be com
menced at ’ once. ... i

Rev. Fr. Hayes made his regular 
mission to the Indian Reserve here on 
Sundav and is this week camping out 
at White Sand with his rod and cam- 

He is accompanied by Mr. tiod- 
of St. Andrew’s School, Anna-

All lines will soon bo complete.
Spring 1903
BARMS

toyi«ttàdM to Bouth Cape Breton.
A special from Winnipeg nays: Ow

ing t,> the absence of ruin, prairie and 
bush fires are causing enormous dam
age in the West,

Ladies’ Spring and Summer Jackets 
open for inspection.

Ladies’ Dress and Walking Skirts.
A full range. Call and see them.

Ladies’ Cravenette Rain-Coats. A 
fine assortment to open this 
week.

Word reached the city 
of the terrible forest fires rag- 
both sides of Lake Winnipeg. 

The fires commenced evidently about 
three days ago and parties arriving 
from Selkirk say thnt an army- of 
soldiers could not stop the conflagra
tion. The district on fire covers thou
sands of acres of valuable timber lands 
chiefly the property of the Dominion 
Government. The loss of personal 

in also tremendous and over 
families have lost their

SPRINGFIELD. .

Miss Laura Marshall is the guest of 
Miss Etta Swallow.

Mr. Edward Mullock is visiting his 
brother, Mr. John Mullock, sr.

Lawyer W. Parsons and family, of 
Middleton, and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Westhaver, of Mahone, are sending a 
few days at the Central House.

Mr. .John Ross, who has been run
ning his rotary mill here for the past 
few months, has moved it to Hemford 
Corner; also Mr. Isaac Harnish has 
taken his mill to Weymouth.

Messrs. Daniels and Grimm, of Bridge
town, arc here on a fishing trip.

Hanging May baskets is the ordci 
of the day.

property 
a hundred 
homos and stock.

In Hemp, Union, 
All-Wool and Tapestrymassacre.

said to be in want.
KishinelT received at Jewish eon ties 
hero describe the slaughter, which, it 
is stated, continued for nearly a week.
On the first day tell persons 
killed and eighty injured. The market 
was destroyed. On the second day the 
hospitals were tilled with victims.
Many others were lying in the streets.
The town was without bread und was 
short of meat.

A writer who sends the story says:
“This was liot a riot; it was u slaugh
ter. They have killed and robbed the 
Jews, outraged the wortlen and pillaged 
residences in all directions. 1 he pol.ee 
and soldiers stand with hands' behind 
their backs, and do not attempt to in
terfile beyond telling the mob .which 

,1 are Jews and which Christian houses
His early life was spent on the Many Gentiles protested, but were 

farm Reviving a liberal education frightened from active interference.
Lt The Bridgetown academy under the the big towns of north-west Bessarabia 
toition of the late Wm. Shipley, are incensed against the Jews who 
choosing the profession of teacher he fear outbreaks at any «-‘me ;
teuirht in several sections of the conn- respond,<nt sajs lift, persons 
tv titli marked satisfaction, and sue- killed, three hundred and liftv "ere .-e- m 
cess ÙX same time he A as study- «roly and over a thousand slightly, 
ing medicine preparatory to entering wounded in the massacres.

for graduation, which he did London, Mai la.—lin Mandat l 
from® Harvard in 1861. For the past this morning publishes a letter from 
4-1 ve.ir< he has practised his profes- Kiel!, European Russia, describing the 
sion X well as conducted the drug pi,."fui scenes witnessed there daily 
store in Law rencetown, where he has which arise from the ojierations of the 
accumulated'fine property. expulsory edict against the Jews. Hus

Soon after entering upon his practice edict affects 3 . 006 persons. Jho Jews 
he purchased the projicrty where • he were given s, months, grace but 
died and married Ellen, daughter of hoping for a. respite, a maion.y of 

H F. Fitch, of Clarence, by them remained in Kiel! until the end 
whom he had four sons and three ,1 this time, wlin they were obliged 
daughters all of whom survive him. to sell their property at ruinous pries 
Three brothers and one sister also sur- and depart hurriedly, 
vivo him We may ciedit a brief despatch to a

l)r Morse was alwavs interested in New York paper, dated May 11, stat- 
ducation and w-as a" member of the ing that a Similar massacre has taken 
Board of School Commissioners. He place at Tiraspol, a citj with a |n I u 
was a member of the board of health talion ol twelve thousand, about fifty
for the town and a prominent member miles by rad from kishenefi, in the
of the Baptist church. As a physician neighboring province of Klicrso i. he 
he was readv and prompt in attend- failure of the authorities to pi,\,nt 

and held in esteem bv those for this massacre appears inexcusable 
whom he ministered. COM. | from the «net that 1 irospol is a mill-

tary post ,vvith a tram son of sevoial 
r-nc-n.-p tvnnnni'BY I thousand troops, who could have been

MBS. FOSTER XtOODBLRY. easily employed to preserve ord r. In
The death of Mrs. Woodbury, moth- according to to-day’s despatch,

We regret very much to state that er 0f Mrs. Dennison, took place at the ,ho authorities at KishenefT were atet- 
Councilkir Batli is now so very ill home of the latter, with whom she has tors of the criminalities and slnngh-
that no hopes are entertained of his jor the past fifteen years resided, on ters at least as much as the Turkish
recovery His sons have been sent Monday night. I autlorities were in Armenia,
lor and two of them, Chas., of Lynn, Mrs. Woodbury, although she had 
and Fred, oi Cambridge, arrived on reached the ripe ago of eighty four 
Saturday Ur. Harry, of Lynn, is ex- vears, was remarkably active and' XXowedaAyusSinE^a,yseniormen,ber ï^paXl X XflonThs ngo'^he I The. Maine. Farmer of a rdent date.
of the firm of Austen Bros., Halifax, had an attack of la grip,» which contains a radartide byjhe editor,

- delays “tXXsXn X-Xrugh gL against the us^of arsenical ro.n-

i Twr vibert Foster has gone to Bos- she was confined to her bed little over i ovnds in spraying a .

tc* D- r&rs.hXX1- sun sr g
IlMr WmClark left for Boston on husband, Mr. Foster Woodbury, died as one of the great staple crops of
Saturday,'to remain for the summer five years ago, having reached his State ^ ^ cmpl,at-

xeeryMinterort'ing0discoursrrb'i ^ the “ner pKsvnce will 1» sadly missed in icallv in the favor of ‘hc ^e^ tlio
ethidist church here on Sunday. the family circle, " here her cheerful preparation known as ^ug Death
Mrs Wentzell of New Germany,' is presence and cordial and sympathetic as a non-mjlirions, ( o I *
Mis. "entze.b O Mrs. C. thoughtfulness for others have greatly bees) safe and effective age., B, its

endeared her use he is .satisfied that the plant can
Mrs' T Y listen returned on Monday The funeral takes place this after- be protected from disease and insect

rmn a visitTt the home of noon In the absence of Rev. Hills, peste and itsgrowth consequently per
iTfaXr Capti S. Mills, Granville | Revs, dost and Gi^will officiate. | ^IndXtiv‘ffitcXld^ in

[Xy-J H. Rogers I MRS. A. C. HICKS. I ‘Xr Xo'^nd” bt X
tXé «turning"io his home in Eng- ^death .of^Cora £ | opinion solely in the pubHc interest.

mamed over Sunday wdth her parents, montim of =^7'* some tim“gihat I Ottawa, May 17,-Instructions have

eral weeks with his family- left on the when the end came it w«m xery end P^ute^ ^ ^aponsib]e f„r
7th for Bridgewater and other towns, den. Mrs. H husband the train wreck on the Intercolonial

Mr. John DeWolfe, who last year so Bowdom, Me Ma . 1 SOL A ^husbana t» ^ Windw Junction. Th„ in.
successfully worked the farms of M . and file .s *j 1 n ’ f w t Row. vcstigation conducted by the govern-
V. L. Chesley and Mr. Phmeas Walker, Mr Mcli in H. ^ rcvealj a shocking state of af-
hos this year {eased the farms of Wm. dom^a afternoon at o c. fairs. It is charged that not only- was

C£. Tti W ri.^1 iro. '.look w h— JfÇftJwJS fSigZ ijt’SSS.-vnu-ert sas.4- , ^ u ;i
Clarence, were visiting friends here liquor. In fact all except the
last week. Mrs. Chesley- relates that DANGEROUS AS A MURDERER. doctor are said to have been incapable
one morning recently she w-ent to tne ------- , of performing their duties. Mr. Blair
hen-house and found a dead hen in The fire at Ottawa brings back recol- hag dismissed all the guilty parties,
nest with six little chicks newly naten- lections o[ tfie suffering and loss fol- an(j moans will be taken to unsure a 
ed. There were r.lso four eggs m int lowing a similar occurrence three years much stricter supervision of the train 
nest, which soon developed into cnicKs That thousands of human beings service on ,hc Intercolonial. Great (Ill-
making ten without a mother.^ • ^ put ;n peril of their lives be- flcuRy is experienced in proving drunk-
Chcsly was completely Tiuzzled «o cauM, o[ the mania of one, is a thought enness Gn the part of the train ollic- 
know what to do with the orpnans. calculated u, strike terror to the heart jalg who stand by each other when 
A hen nine years old, which hail long th(i averagB person. A known “fire- trouyc arises, and even independent 
before resigned the cares of maternity, . „ ig [ul)v aa dangerous to the pub- | w;tnesses cannot be induced to testify,
was taken off her roost and shown tne ^ we]fare as a mürdcrcr, and should
little chicks. No sooner had she seen ^ treate,j as such. Degenerates are in En„TIIH.TE trWELLING MAN
them than the motherly heart of that thesi, days, permanently deprived of A FORTUNATE TRAVELLING MA .
hen went out to those litt.e orphans, |ibert and this ex-convict seemingly
and so far she has made a most excel- . - , this class That there was A good many travelling men , t ,,
lent parent. | no lo®s of life in Ottawa^ fire was bee„ in this part of the province dur- TK5^Vum^m™eo,°<th0 Ctok rt the imported 1890hr J- W. Akin k Son. of^ScipIo

not due in any way to him. He was mg the past week representing houses Municlfpality ,, Ann polls County at Bridge- g ri. {f 'BoJi^ct Amortal oml his
PARADISE. I indifferent to any consequences and it in Halifax, St. John Joronto, Moll- town up m «mJW. •»ane |H|' ,B<13' recorded number is 721.

’ ;s reasonable to expect that he will re- treal and elsewhere. Some of courstf^ u « rlo . . pmiouEL : Bred by M. Faisant, of Peelers
„ T, „ „nrl Mrs Kinlev arrived ceive a life sentence for his serious of- do a good business; others hot so ,nr 23 bills, or Flour and whatever eD An e depart meut of Calvados, got by theHorn GuystorougK The fence.-Yarmouth Times, good, lut in these days of keen com-" Oa.mea. and Cornu.», may be sovermnent stallion Epaphu-. dam N. by I»

lVv gmtfeman will at once take --------------------------- petition this- is to be expected. A «qulred by .he . onn.y Inatl,- ^X.uemmt Jet black ; weight 1280. Per-
of his new field of labor at BEAR RIVER MODEL OBCHARD. XVss° ^hen'''he^co^ttis w^Ç R»,'m bX WhX Ce'at’’ equal -eÿ—o. Fine reader.

■ AX'Tlonto^XoTwm'beXgun The model orchard being planted on ^Xubk'V'gèt‘order^b^mtoe^the Xm commUlce do not bind themselves to 8ea,o=. *10.00 ; warrant $1.5.00.

itisstv&r. -» is •• eag-5 yya U,"oL. cf-rMJSS: ÎS»! St BMvnr „„ -“L 'V""d7c- shaw has 8old part of his farm "person of B. W. cLpman Secre- XXwlLe goods have the confidence' 1. J. - HITMAN. Bridgetown, May 0,h. «-3m
ttm. Shaw*l®iL60r 1 tary of Agriculture, and Prof. F. C. o( the trade and the Morses Tea traw

to Stephen Boilmer gummeraid0, Sears, comprises 82 apple trees, 20 eller should feel thankful that his hrij
o^ T^'is in Paradise with a view to cherry trees, 20 plum trees, lo I*ach have taken such pains to establish
Fl ^«Qiorato Owing to a severe cold trees. 4 quince, 2 apricot, 2 crab apple, their teas on a sound and substantial

' the PMt ^j to preach Sunday, Dr. 12 blackterry bushes 12 currant, 12 basia.
fdlX his pulpit appoint- raspberry. 12 gooseberry, 2 grape

Goodspeed filling his I 1 II vinaa an,i iqo strawberry plants. The
m®ntS' Mabel Flliott of Upper Clar- yrowth and development of the orchard The Empire Liniment Mfg. Co.,

Miss Mabel E ■ 1 P of Mrs. will form an interesting and instructive Bridgetown, N. b.
?CCC Mom study, not only to the farmer but to ^ ^ ^ ^ bccn troubled with
JMr Edmund Bent and daughter, the people of Bear River general!). neural ■ in my (ac0 and head lor
Mrs.'Alley, were recent guests of Mrs. to tho°sTwhô with about e.ghtecn months l had a dçc-
G'Mrs rrW EUiotl is visiting friends to visit itXom time totim lo enjoy tor pmcribe or >?£***£ 
in Kings and Hants counties. he ms ructim, ,t is intended to con ^pa/Liniment in October, 1902; it

Forest fires are raging beyond the xcy.—Idel hone.  ______ has entirely cured me of neuralgia, and
Booth Mountain. The 'umber areas prevented my hair from falling out.
Of Viekels & Mills are reported destrojed HELD UNDER BONDS ru and freed my hair from dandruff. I
while many others have suffered to a trust that others may he greatly
less extent. The fire is the most de- Boston, May 14....Probable cause wias blggt . ugi Empire Liniment as
elnktive that has ever occurred m found by Judge Libby in the Malden j faave 'becn
thi* vicinity and shows no signs of district court Wednesday, in the lar- 
abatn„ ' cenv case of J. Burpee Neily and Vil-

I b ___ _____________ _ l Ram E. Brcmner, Boston brokers.
Both were arrested on complaints of 

Dr Alonzo E. Fales, a Malden dentist, 
far Sunday, May 24th, by and Dr. J. A. Bruce, of Everett, who 

— „ -or Fort Lome 1Ù.30 a. m., allege that they were swindled by the 
^ pastor, Havelock 7 p. m. defendants in buying $2.500 worth of
W-Oix 2^30 P- “ Mrs. Fred shares'.in. the Nova Scotian and Mex-

“ K Bridgetown, were guests at icon Mining Company Both plaintiffs 
E'v V®w over Sunday testified that they had paid cash for
'tXndM» D.TgAarmslro^ Xhe^fmXnt, were both held for the 

' ^I Bulsor of Mount Hanley. grand jury. Bail in Nelly s case was 
tiH Foster and wife, of Hamp- fixed at 83,WO and Bremner was he d 
Etcher sister Mrs. Arthur in *5,W0. Sureties were furnished in
Ion Sunday. ' cach CMe’

An attempt made by tbo officials of 
the street railway at Bridgeport, Con
necticut. to run their cars with 
union men resulted in a riot in which 
15 men were injured. The mayor or- 
deled out tlio fire department which 
broke up the mob with a flood of wa
ter.

CARPETS,non-

1 Mr. 0. 0. Rice, who recently drove 
the prong of a garden hack entirely 
through his foot, was never laid up 
with the wound, never called in a doc
tor and at the end of ten days.walk- 
ed sevên miles and unaided drew half a 
ton of goods on a hand cart for a dis
tance ot 200 yds. ,

A cable was received by Messrs. Clarke 
Bros. Monday morning, conveying the 
welcome intelligence that the » schr. 
Neva, Capt. Chute, was in Barbadoes 
receiving cargo for her homeward trip. 
She sailed from J ackonsville, I la., for 
Cayenne, r r. Guiano, about Mtuxh 
Uth. Owing to a break in the cable, 
no news was received of her arrival 
there. Monday’s message 
hailed with delight.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, guests of the 
White Sand

Carpet Squares,
Floor Oilcloths, 4-4,6-4, 8-4.

■
BOHU. TableOBITUARY.

daughter. Lace Curtains, extra value, from 25 
to $5.50 a pair.

Immense assortment of Laces and 
Medallion Trimmings now in 
stock.

DR. LEANDER R. MORSE. Oilcloths,Dr. Leander R. Morse, of Lawrenoc- 
town, died at his residence there oil 
on the 13th of May at the age of 
69 years. He was the eldest aim of 
the late David Morse, of Bridgetown

DIED.
Bkaib.-At InullsviUc. May 13th. Caleb Beall 

sued 72 years.
Mouse.-r-At Lawronoctown, May 13th, Ur. l. 

It. Morse, aged 6‘A
Plush

Tablecloths, 
Shirtings, 

Sheetings, 
Table Linens, 
Cotton and 
Linen Towels

Curtain Scrim,
White Counterpanes,

A few good Trunks.
Also “Banner Chop" Tea.

All

Do You Wish a Better Position?
Yes!

hen Fit Yourself for One.
How?

therefore

Central, have gone to 
where they expect to spend 
weeks under canvas.

Mr. Herbert Parker, principal of the 
Chester school, made a brief visit to 
his father here, while on his way home 
from the Teachers’ Institute at Wey
mouth.

Master Payette Tupper, who has teen 
ig school in South Carolina 

g the winter term, returned home 
his mother, Mrs. W. M. Tupper,

vui

with the Inter11 v taking a course 
national Correspondence School. Let 
uk know what you want to become, 
and we will tell you w hat course } ou STRONG & WHITMAN.Write at once.attendin 

w»ith

A destructive forest fire has been rag
ing this week between Povverjot and 
Fraser town.

B. C. SHAW, Yarmouth, N. S.
the late llox 411.

____  A force of fifty men
fought the fire on Monday and succeed
ed in saving the buildings, but a largo 
amount of hardwood timber was do- 
stroved.

The work of repairing and painting 
the steeple of the Baptist church was 
commenced on Monday and will be 
done by Messrs. Jas. H. Purdy and 
Harvey’ Marshall. The weather vane 
blown down over a year ago, will also 

a new one.

The best is not too good 
For our students.

This siimmor they will enjoy full 
membership privileges on the V ictpria 
Athl-tic (irounds, and will engage in 
games, exercises, etc., under the direc
tion of a professional trainer.

St. John's cool summer weather makes 
both exorcise and study enjoyable 
throughout the entire season.

No Summer Vacation.
Students can enter at any time.

Co tulogibe rep^^d by

L UPPER GRANVILLE,
io free to ESTATE

î

ROBERT RANDOLPHOddfellows' Hall.

You arc invited to look through our assortment. GEO. S. DAVIES.PREFERS “BUG DEATH."

Bridgetown, April 22nd, 1903.

We Tiave a large assortment in Swiss, Bobbinct, Frilled 1 p7p f- f) 00
Piece Goods and Sash Net, From * 1 v W Vs-'.

Tapestry and Chenille Portiers
in Roman Strips, Mercerized and Oriental designs <1*0 QQ 4-q Sf|13.00 

with heavy fringed ends.

Let us quote you on your Spring furniture.

CARRIAGESi
We have a full line of carriages 

built by the N. S. C. Co., Kent ville. 
Th^best on the market and sold se

St. Bernard ble.

FARMING IMPLFMENTS
This splendid stock horse will stand for ser

vice at the subscriber's from May 1st to August, 
19U3.

Frost & Wood’s Farming Implements 
and Machinery. A complete stock of 
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Mowers, 
Rakes, etc. Sold on easy terms.

St. Bernard standi- 18 hands high, weighs

he imparts to his stock.
St. Bernard was sired by Joe IIowo, 2.231, 

dam by George M. Lee.
Terms $8.00. $10.00.
For f 

scriber.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.PROSECUTION FOR COPELAND.

HARNESSES
further information apply to the sub- The largest and best stock of H af

in the county. We can suit jott 
in styles and prices.

JOHN HALL. i o> es

Lawrencetown, April 29th, 1903.

The celebrated Armstrong 
Cart, none better.BUSS L08KETT 0

lias a large stock of

Up-to-date Millinery, 
Fancy Goods, etc.,

which will be sold at extremely 
low prices, as she intends re
modelling her store in August 
and making a change.

S3"An artistic Milliner in attendance.

These goods are to be sold and will 
go at fair prices. Our agents will caH 

If not, write for ourand see you. 
catalogue.viO,I :

- Yours for Business,

JOHN HALL.i K % Lawrence town, March 25, 1903.ft

Fielf and Garden-

Ulall Paper!THE FRENCH MUCH STALLION
FANFARETENDERS

A splendid assortment of Wa»| 
Papers now opened at

Central Book StoreJ. B. LLOYD. in new and novel designs.

B. J. ELDERKIN.Will stand for the season at my stables at
getown.

JUST
RECEIVED.COUCHES! SPRING

MILLINERY
OPENING

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Propcrtu- 'y vReasons why 

You should buy
There is such a thing as haying 

well, but there is also such a thing 
as baying a little better. You 
will not only buy well but bay 
exceedingly well if you 
to us for your Couches. c 
BEAUTIES now 
proved “ Bosson 
best thing out Prices marked to 
sell. We want you to see them.

in Furniture and

Queen Street 
BAKERY

.
SOME 

open. The im- 
” Couch-Bed is the“Che Standard” 

Sewing machine;
Sft*

w- m -AT-

MISS ASftiE CHUTE'Sndw running. Capacity 
300 loaves per day.

For anything 
Bedding inquire at

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. April 8th and 9thREEDS’ FURNITURE ROOMS,time M^do 
two on other machines.

Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching 1

Because the STANDARD has a rutiler that 
pleat* as well as gathers.

Because the STAND \RD does 
work than any other make.

Because the STANDARD runs 75 
lighter than old style machines.

B^rruSJb^Md^S
without holding ends of threads.

Orders left for Brown Bread or 
Baked Beans will receive prompt 
attention.

A nice stock of different kinds 
of Bread will be kept constantly 
on hand.

Wedding and all kinds of Fancy 
Cake to order at

PHOTO NOVELTIES! Don’t Forget
8. a. WIlUSMS’

more kinds ofYours Truly,
MRS. J. F. FRINGE. 

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 11th, 1903.

Photo Broaches, Lockets. Watch Charms, Watch Fobs, or any- 
Photo-Jewelery line, at prices to suit. 

They are all the rage.

Photographing done in all styles
You may',bel'Burar<rf*al uood^êo'arKeùfent^oni x0KUodrpteteabiw%J^mto^t ^t'friim'a 
one. I will give you the best picture possible from any plate. Try some.

75 per cent.
kthread 

h perfect-

Because the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owintr to the rot ary
motion and beuig ball-bearing.

thing in the
PORT LORNE. Is the place to get 

the requisite* for a—“It ought to be the religion of ev
ery man to see that his country is well 
govengd.” That is one of Mr. Mor- 
ley’s latest aphorisms. It was delivér- 
ed at Newcastle on the loth ult., and 
not many better are contained among 
the proverbs of Solomon, observes a 
leading writer.

—Empire Liniment is a 
1 favorite.

üces

Good Dinner
H. M. SMITH, - Bridgetown.

P. s.—Will be at Annapolis Royal on Thursday ot eaeh week. ** wouU

I can sell THE STANDARD »t 
low figures.

W. A. CHESLEY. *
Bridgetown

Kendall’sF<
the

QUEEN STREET.

Cook wanted immediately.
Si

Granville St.household
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OF CAHADÜ
Pays all its PROFITS to Policy-Holders. 
It has no shareholders to get Dividends 
every year. This means that the insured 
GET MORE VALUE for their money.

E. E. B0REHAM,
Provincial Manager.

HALIFAX, N. S.
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